On p 183 of this issue, Dr Michael Dixon offers evidence that a 'healer' can substantially improve the physical and mental status of patients with chronic symptoms in general practice. In the main part of the treatment, the therapist places her hands close to the patient and slowly moves them over the body while visualizing the passage of white light through her to the patient. If this is the mechanism for the benefit, we are in the realms of the paranormal. But a less miraculous explanation is possible. The study patients received much more attention than the controls, having ten weekly healing sessions that included not only the imagined white light transference but also a discussion of symptoms and wellbeing; the control patients merely received conventional care from their general practitioner. Dr Dixon acknowledges the numerous weaknesses of the study, which he describes as hypothesis-generating rather than hypothesis-testing. At present we can follow the dictum above, known as Hume's razor, and opt for the nonmiraculous explanation.
Where do we go from here? Dr Dixon proposes a randomized, possibly multicentre, trial in which the 'specific' effects of healers can be examined in isolation from other factors such as the relationship between therapist and patient.
A convincingly positive answer, should it be forthcoming, would be miraculous; but a negative answer would take us little further. A more appealing proposal is to explore the efficacy of the 'healing' package in practical terms: does it add usefully to conventional treatment (or save money)? In the event of a positive outcome, the sensible response would not be to sign on immediately for a course in white-light visualization; rather, clinicians might reasonably refer selected patients to a well-chosen healer, as an alternative to a medical colleague with similar abilities but scant time to practise them. At present, Hume's razor suggests that 'healing' is one of the numerous and miscellaneous techniques that help patients via caring effects2. 
